KITCHEN STYLES

STYLE SELECTOR

Here’s our pick of the latest kitchen, bedroom and bathroom styles
Words: Sophie Baylis

Ceralsio

Those who know and love the hardwearing beauty of porcelain should be
excited about the new collection from
Ceralsio Porcelain Surfaces, which is
available in 26 colours and a choice
of finishes. For those less familiar with
the benefits of the material, it is stainand scratch-resistant, strong and
simple to care for, and is suitable for
worktops, vanity tops, tiling, flooring
and wall cladding. Prices start from
£350 per sq m.
01706 863600 or
www.ceralsio.co.uk
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Second Nature

No matter what the size of your kitchen, we all know that
good storage is an absolute must. With this in mind, Second
Nature has launched its YouBoXx storage solution, which is
available to suit base and larder units and offers a range of
storage options to personalise cabinet interiors, including
knife blocks, bottle holders, individual boxes and rails.
Second Nature’s YouBoXx base unit is priced from £340.
01325 505539 or www.sncollection.co.uk

British Standard

Under British Standard’s direction, this Edwardian kitchen
has undergone a Scandinavian-inspired transformation,
with distressed furniture, exposed ducting and concrete
floors. The walls are clad in whitewashed horizontal
clapboard-style planks and Shaker-style British Standard
cupboards with tongue-and-groove detailing. Cupboards
start at £465 and an average-sized British Standard
kitchen costs in the region of £8000.
020 7870 7688 or www.britishstandardcupboards.co.uk
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Murmur

The secret to that coveted cometo-bed look is casual layering. Take
a lesson from Murmur, which has
brought together its Dew throw,
£130, its Mosaic bedding range,
including duvet cover, from £70,
and pillowcases, from £17. Accent
cushions add the finishing touch:
Etch is priced at £45 and Matsu is
£40. All available at Houseology.
0141 280 4533 or
www.houseology.com

John Lewis

Trust John Lewis to come up trumps
with beautifully designed, functional
pieces for the bedroom. Seen here
(left) is the No. 045 Charter desk
lamp, £75, No. 093 rug, £180, No.
010 double duvet cover in blue, £70,
and No. 010 pillowcase, £14, all from
the Design Project collection.
0345 604 9049 or
www.johnlewis.com

Lelievre

Since 2012, Lelievre and JeanPaul Gaultier have proved to be
quite the design double act. Their
latest collaboration is a wallpaper
collection comprising 15 designs in
42 colourways. Fans can rest easy
because the signature themes of the
Gaultier universe are ticked: think
bold flowers, sailor stripes, the spirit
of Paris and tattoos. Our favourite
paper, Horimono (right), is available in
six colours – shown is Argent – and
priced £100 per 10m roll.
020 7352 4798 or www.lelievre.eu
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Matki

Features of the Matki EauZone Plus
Radius-20 wetroom panel include a
single sheet of 10mm-thick solid safety
glass with a 90º curved edge and 20º
inner radius. Available in sizes from
800mm to 1000mm and with prices
starting at £1544, the EauZone Plus
can be used alone or (as shown) with
a Straight EauZone Plus wetroom panel
to create a more enclosed L-shaped
showering area. As with all EauZone
Plus products, the Radius-20 can be
ordered with brushed steel, polished
nickel and gold finishes on the framing.
01454 322888 or www.matki.co.uk

Cielo Ceramica

The exposed framework of the I Catini vanity lends an
industrial look to this pared-back design by Cielo Ceramica,
available with a ceramic, marble or steel basin in three
styles – circular, oval or rectangular. Take customisation to
the next level with the ceramic basin, available in a choice
of 16 colours including the Polvere finish seen here. Extra
storage can be specified with marble or ceramic shelves.
Priced from £1560 at CP Hart.
0845 873 1121 or www.cphart.co.uk

Crosswater

Crosswater brings a traditional aesthetic bang up to
date with Belgravia Digital, a single- or dual-outlet digital
shower valve with a colour-changing LED temperature
indicator that allows you to precisely control the flow and
temperature of your water. An optional wall-mounted
remote control is also available, which can be positioned
up to 10m away from the digital processor and allows
users to turn the water on, divert between outlets, or fill
the bath, all before entering the room. The price of the dual
outlet is £774.
0345 873 8840 or www.crosswater.co.uk
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